Introduction
When did the apostle Paul believe that a Christian believer would receive their resurrection body? Two passages which appear to give information on this question are said by some scholars to be inconsistent. Thus it seems clear from 1 Cor. 15 that the believer does not receive the resurrection body until the Parousia~see verse 22-26 (the order for the resurrection of the dead taking place is first Christ, then at his coming, €v ' Ci] 1tupoucri~ ulnou, those who belong to Christ, v.23), 50-52 (it is at the last trumpet, at the coming of Christ, that the resurrection body will be given). From v.50 in particular, it would seem that the material elements of the two bodies are not identical; therefore the passage from one to the next requires that special act of God which is associated with the Parousia. According to this argument, Christians who die before the Parousia have not yet been resurrected, and in this chapter this resurrection of all believers takes place at the same moment, at the Parousia. Compare also 1 Thess. 4: 15-1 7 -it is at the Parousia that the dead in Christ will rise and then would take place the transformation of the living.
However in 2 Corinthians 5 there seems to be a different answer to this question. 1 Verse 1 is said to show that it is at the moment of death that the heavenly body is received-there is no gap between death and the Parousia during which the believer is disembodiedwhen the believer's earthly tent is destroyed, and one has (note the present tense-ExoIlEV) a building from God. It is only by receiving the resurrection body at death that this state of nakedness will be avoided (v.3). The believer longs to receive this clothing so that wh at is mortal may be swallowed up by life without any interval of being unclothed (vA). So the 'clothing upon' (E1tEVöucracrSm) with 'our heavenly habitation' (v.2, 'to otKTJ'tliptov iJllcOv 'to E~ oupavou) is something that follows immediately upon the dissolution of 'the earthly house of our tabernacle' (v.l iJ E1ttYEto~ iJllcOv oiKta 'tou crKlivou~). So for individual believers, it is at death that they will receive the building that God has provided as soon as their present physical body is destroyed. On this understanding, there is no interval between death and resurrection, as there appears to be in 1 Cor. 15.
Thus Paul appears to give quite different answers to the question: When does the believer receive their resurrection body? According to 1 Cor. 15 no believers receive their resurrection body until the Parousia. Individual Christians dying at different times do not each experience resurrection as soon as they die. But in 2 Cor. 5: 1, the believer is clothed with the resurrection body, 'the building that God has provided', OlKOÖOIlTJV EK SEOU, as soon as the 'earthly frame' in which they are now 'housed', that is, their present physical body, is
